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GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST TO BE PREACHED AT GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARDS CEREMONY, BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL, (9876 WILSHIRE
BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS, CA); JANUARY 8th, FROM 3:00 - 4:30 PM
The Hollywood Foreign Press Association desires to
break the bands of God’s standards and judgments,
because their human notions are in
stark
disagreement with God’s. Born of a desire to escape
and divert attention from the horrors of World War II,
and to spread the hedonism of America to other
nations, a key component of the group’s mission is to

“establish favorable relations and cultural ties
between foreign countries and the United States of America by the
dissemination of information concerning the American culture and traditions as
depicted in motion pictures and television …”.
The people running this group are a representative sample of the media that
God hates, because they diligently practice the one-two punch of perversion:
(1) they promote sin, in the many forms that the people of America practice it –
sodomy, adultery (divorce+remarriage is the boring norm), abortion, idolatry
and same-sex marriage. (2) They artfully villify those who would declare the
clear standards of God and warn of the dangers of embracing sin, thereby
displeasing and angering the very God who holds your breath of life in His
hands. They do that with active malice and in vile self interest.
And so, Lord willing, WBC will fly to warn all those in attendance at the 2017
Golden Globe Awards ceremony – and all those clamoring to make gods of the
filthy humans being idolized there – that they must repent and with even more
diligence work to know, love and obey the King of Eternity. And we encourage
a new mission statement for HPFA (Golden Globes): “To counter the deep evil

we have committed against our neighbors for over 50 years, we will use the
time, talent, funds and resources available to us to make sin – which brings
eternal death – exceeding sinful!”. Imagine that! Hop on it, Jimmy Fallon!

GOD LOVES GRATEFUL, HUMBLE OBEDIENCE!

